Steps to access UNIX based software on Windows Platform

1) Go to Hummingbird Connectivity. Then click on Exceed and again click on Exceed
2) You should be able to see exceed on the taskbar.
3) Now using telnet, connect to the UNIX server where your program resides. For example: If your program resides on “gigastar”, then connect to

**telnet gigastar.eng.wayne.edu**

For the list of all the software and servers please visit our web site:

4) After logging into the server gigastar.eng.wayne.edu type the following command at the shell prompt:

```
gigastar% setenv DISPLAY computer name:0
```

Note: If you are not sure about your computer name you can enter your **IP_address** or you can type **who** at command prompt to get your machine info.
Next, type the name of software you want to use:

For example to run Matlab

```
gigastar%/opt/matlab/bin/matlab
```
After the successful completion of all the above steps, one can easily run the UNIX software through exceed from the PC.